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Abstract

12
Flexible multi-generation systems (FMGs) consist of integrated and flexibly operated facilities that provide 13 multiple links between the different sectors of the energy system. The present study treated the design 14 optimization of a conceptual FMG which integrated a methanol-producing biorefinery with an existing 15 combined heat and power (CHP) unit and industrial energy utility supply in the Danish city of Horsens. The 16 objective was to optimize economic performance and minimize total CO 2 emission of the FMG which was 17 required to meet the local district heating demand plus the thermal utility demand of the butchery. The 18 design optimization considered: Selection, dimensioning, location and integration of processes; operation 19 optimization with respect to both hourly variations in operating conditions over the year as well as 20 expected long term energy system development; and uncertainty analysis considering both investment 21 costs and operating conditions. 22
Applying a previously developed FMG design methodology, scalable models of the considered processes 23 were developed and the system design was optimized with respect to hourly operation over the period 24 2015-2035 . The optimal design with respect to both economic and environmental performance involved a 25 maximum-sized biorefinery located next to local industry rather than in connection with the existing CHP 26 unit. As the local industry energy demands were limited when compared to the biorefinery dimensions 27 considered, process integration synergies were found to be marginal when compared to the economic and 28 environmental impact of the biorefinery for the present case. 29
Assessing the impact of uncertainties on the estimated FMG performances, the net present value (NPV) of 30 the optimal design was estimated to vary within the range 252.5 M€ to 1471.6 M€ in response to changes 31 of in investment costs and methanol price, and considering two different electricity price scenarios. 32
In addition, a change in the interest rate from 5% to 20% was found to reduce the lower bound of the NPV 33 to 181.3 M€ for reference operating conditions. The results suggest that the applied interest rate and 34 operating conditions, in particular the methanol price, would have a much higher impact on the economic 35 performance of the designs than corresponding uncertainties in investment costs. In addition, the study 36 
Introduction
72
The transition towards sustainable energy systems based on intermittent renewable energy sources (RES) 73 necessitates the development of efficient means for balancing generation and consumption of energy 74 services. While focus previously was centred on developing smart grid technology for the power grid, 75 recent studies suggests that the challenge of balancing generation from renewables is better appreciated 76 from a holistic energy system perspective in order to avoid suboptimal, sector-based solutions [1] [2] . This 77 holistic approach has been referred to as a Smart Energy System approach, and it promotes the integration 78 of power, thermal and gas grids, and the use of various energy storage options in combination in order to 79 achieve secure and sustainable energy systems based on renewable sources [3] . 80
However, synergies from integrating energy conversion process in multi-generation systems are not 81 considered directly using the smart energy systems approach. These synergies may be of great importance 82 in the transition towards sustainable energy systems [4] , especially regarding biomass conversion where it 83 has been suggested that systematic consideration of process integration synergies may increase the 84 energy-and cost-efficiency of the conversion as well as the overall system [5] . 85
Responding to this, the concept of flexible multi-generation systems (FMG) was recently introduced by 86
Lythcke-Jørgensen et al. [6] . Here, FMGs were defined as integrated systems that generate multiple energy 87 services and are able to adjust operation in response to fluctuating demand patterns and varying price 88 schemes in the overarching energy system. The hypothesis is that local or regional FMGs may support the 89 balancing of an energy system with large shares of variable RES in a cost-effective way by linking the 90 different parts of the energy system with local supply systems. By converting energy in response to demand 91 and price variations, FMGs may be regarded as virtual energy system valves as conceptually illustrated in 92 Figure 1 , making the development of FMGs a relevant topic. 93 
96
The development of FMGs is complex and involves multiple design aspects. Within A number of specific FMG concepts have been treated in case studies. Regarding FMGs integrating the heat 120 and power layers, Lund et al. [2] presented the case of Skagen combined heat and power (CHP) plant which 121 included three CHP units, thermal energy storage, a peak load gas boiler, and an electrical boiler. The 122 system effectively created a dual link between the electricity grid and the district heating system as the 123 plant was able to both generate electricity and heat directly as well as convert electricity to heat. In a study 124 of a comparable system, Sorknaes et al. [14] found that the system's ability of provide electricity grid 125 balancing could increase the overall CHP operation load by 25% and reduce net heat production costs by 126 5% for a specific heating network. However, it was questioned if the results would be valid in case multiple 127 comparable systems adopted a similar operation strategy due to the limited size of the balancing market. In 128 two closely related works, Capuder and Mancarella [15] [16] studied seven different schemes for supplying 129 electricity and heating in the UK. In a study, the group found that FMG schemes consisting of CHP units, 130 electric heat pumps, and thermal energy storage may reduce investment and operating costs as well as 131 aggregate emission levels when compared to conventional or less flexible heat-and-electricity supply 132 1 In a recent review, Adams and Ghouse [52] defined 'polygeneration' as a thermochemical process which simultaneously generates electricity and produces at least one type of chemical or fuel without being a co-or tri-generation unit 2 OSMOSE is a computer aided process engineering tool, developed at EPFL in the IPESE group, for designing and optimizing integrated energy systems. For more information, refer to [46] case study found that an integrated natural-gas based scheme would be profitable when compared to a 143 stand-alone solution. 144
Among FMGs integrating the power grid and liquid fuel layer, Chen et al. [21] studied an FMG using coal 145 and biomass to generate electricity and co-produce naphtha, diesel and methanol. The group found that 146 flexible systems in general achieved higher NPVs than static systems, however at the cost of larger 147 investments. In three related works, Lythcke-Jørgensen et al. [22] [23] [24] studied an FMG concept integrating 148 cellulosic ethanol production with a CHP unit, creating a virtual link between the electricity, heating and 149 fuel systems. Models and process integration strategies were analysed and optimized, and it was found 150 that the lack of flexibility in the ethanol production induced inefficient operation during periods with high 151 electricity prices, causing the entire system to be economically uncompetitive in an energy system with a 152 large share of wind power [22] . At the same time, the average exergy efficiency of the ethanol production 153 was markedly reduced when compared to the exergy efficiency in optimal operation [23] . It was further 154
found that a diseconomy-of-scale trend applied for the ethanol production in the FMG under the set 155 conditions as reductions in integration synergies exceeded the benefits from economy-of-scale in 156 investment and operating costs [24] . These outcomes illustrate some of the challenges faced when 157 developing flexible technologies for energy systems with large shares of varying RES. 158
In two recent studies, Lythcke-Jørgensen et al. [6, 25] This paper treats the development of a conceptual FMG based on an existing CHP unit and local industry. 165 The FMG was developed for producing methanol from biomass and supplying district heating and industrial 166 energy utilities. Using the state-of-the-art design optimization methodology presented in Lythcke-167
Jørgensen et al.
[6], the FMG was optimized with the aim of maximizing NPV and minimizing the total CO 2 168 emission impact (TCE) from operating the system over the period 2015-2035. Technologies considered 169 include a two-stage biomass gasifier, a solid oxide electrolysis cell (SOEC), a methanol production facility, 170 industrial heat pumps, and novel heat and gas infrastructures, altogether linking the power, district heating, 171 natural gas, and fuel layers of the energy system. 172
The present work addresses the knowledge gap between process level optimization and energy system 173 optimization by taking system level variations into account when designing energy conversion systems. The 174 novelty of the study lies in the design optimization that coherently considers: Process selection and 175 dimensioning; systematic process integration using pinch analysis; consideration of local demands for 176 energy services and local infrastructures; performance assessment with respect to hourly variations in 177 operating conditions as well as long-term energy system development; and uncertainty analysis considering 178 uncertainties in important design parameters. In addition, the design optimization assesses performance 179 variations with respect to various energy system scenarios and applied interest rate in the NPV calculation. 180
To the authors' best knowledge, no previous work has presented such comprehensive approach to the 181 design optimization of an FMG concept. 182
In this paper, the case study considered and the applied optimization methodology are described in Section 183 2. Results of the design optimization and systematic assessment of uncertainties are presented in Section 3, 184
while Section 4 features a discussion on potential drawbacks of the work and recommendations for future 185 research within this field. A conclusion on the study is presented in Section 5. Appendix A features a full 186 documentation of the process modelling, while Appendix B includes documentation on the structuring of 187 energy system scenario datasets in the present work. 188
Methods
189
Case description
190
The case study treated in this paper was centred on the Horsens Kraftvarmevaerk, a back-pressure CHP unit 191 in the Danish city of Horsens with a population of 56,536 [26] . The back-pressure CHP unit has a full-load 192 capacity of 7 MWe and 25 MJ/s district heating and consists of a steam Rankine cycle with two 5 ton/hour 193 waste incineration boilers. In addition, a gas turbine is installed on site, which is capable of boosting district 194 heating production with 8 MJ/s [27] . Furthermore, a large butchery located approximately 9 km from the 195 CHP unit was included in the case study. The thermal utility demand of the butchery was assumed covered 196 by natural gas in the reference case. A sketch of the reference system is presented in Figure 2 . 
199
The case study treated the retrofitting of the reference system by installing a biorefinery, consisting of a 200 two-stage biomass gasifier [28], a solid oxide electrolysis cell (SOEC), and a methanol production facility. 201
The biorefinery was to be installed either next to the CHP unit or the butchery, and the installation of a 202 product gas pipeline between the two areas was considered. In addition, investment in a district heating 203 link to the butchery area was considered in order to cover parts of the butchery thermal utility demands 204 through district heating using ammonia-water hybrid heat pumps. The conceptual retrofit options are 205 illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 . 206
The hypothesis is that the present FMG is advantageous in an energy system with large shares of 207 intermittent renewable power generation as it may absorb additional power in periods with excess 208 generation (low power prices) and convert it to methanol by boosting product gas from the gasifier with 209 hydrogen from the SOEC [29] . Similarly, it may reduce power consumption in periods with high power 210 prices by reducing SOEC load and thereby methanol production. At the same time, process integration is 211 used to optimize the overall energy conversion efficiency of the system, potentially increasing 212 thermodynamic and economic efficiencies when compared to non-integrated facilities [6, 25] . Process heat 213 demands of the butchery could further be met through process integration with the biorefinery, by 214 compression-based ammonia-water hybrid heat pumps using district heating as heat source, or by product 215 gas combusted in the butchery gas boiler. In addition, non-reacted product gas may replace parts of the gas 216 utility demand of the butchery, thereby replacing natural gas. In total, this tentative combination of 217 processes allows for a flexible energy supply system capable of converting biomass resources to demanded 218 energy services in order to replace fossil fuels while at the same time providing links between the electricity, 219 district heating, natural gas, and fuel sectors of the overarching energy system. Input data to the design methodology includes process and equipment models, energy system data, local 244 resource data, and life cycle inventory data. The input data is structured prior to the optimization, which is 245 conducted by a hybrid genetic algorithm/mixed integer-linear programming model. 
252
In the present case, the retrofit design was optimized with the aim of maximizing net present value (NPV) 253 and minimizing the total CO 2 emission impact (TCE) from operating the system over the period 2015-2035. 254
The TCE is a simple measure of the difference between CO 2 emissions from plant operation and replaced 255 CO 2 emissions in the reference system. Investment planning and wood chips supply chains are not 256 considered in the study. 257 it was assumed that 75% of the condensation heat was generated in the 0.8 bar condenser and that the 266 generation of power and heat was directly proportional to the load. 267
Modelling and assumptions
Assuming that the exhaust gas from the gas turbine was used directly for district heating generation, with a 268 nominal capacity 8 MJ/s [27], the nominal gas consumption and electricity generation capacities were 269 calculated using estimated values of electrical efficiency and overall energy efficiency of the gas turbine. 270
The district heating system was assumed to have a maximum district heating demand equal to the heat 271 generation potential of Horsens CHP. A forward/return temperature scheme of was assumed, 272 and seasonal differences were neglected. 273
Operation data used in the modelling of Horsens CHP are presented in Table 1. Functions relating energy  274 and mass flows in the system to operation variables are presented in Appendix A. 275 
Butchery 280
Based on specialist knowledge collected by Energinet.dk, the shares of thermal utility demands in a typical 281
Danish butchery running on natural gas are presented in Table 2 . The values were used to describe the 282 thermal utility demands of the butchery in the case study. It was assumed that the butchery had a nominal 283 energy utility demand of 3 , that the thermal parts of the utility demand was met by a natural gas 284 boiler in the reference case, and that excess heat from thermal utility demands above could be 285 recovered and utilized directly for district heating generation. Operation data used in the modelling of the 286 butchery is summarized in Table 3 . Functions for energy and mass flows in the system are presented in 287 Appendix A. 288 ) and with a low methane content 293
[32]. The gasifier is air-blown and has been demonstrated in a size up to 1.5 MW th input [33] . The gas from 294 the gasifier is used by the biorefinery for methanol production and process heat generation, by the CHP for 295 heat generation, or by the butchery for process gas and heat. When the gasifier is air-blown, only a part of 296 the product gas can be converted to methanol because of nitrogen build-up in the methanol synthesis loop. 297
In order to increase the biomass to methanol conversion, an SOEC is included in the biorefinery. The SOEC 298 can supply pure oxygen for the gasifier and hydrogen for the methanol synthesis. 299
In the present work, a surrogate model of the biorefinery was developed based on the models presented 300
by Clausen et al.
[28] [29] . The gasifier was assumed fed by imported wood chips. The division of reference 301 components into surrogate models is illustrated in Figure 6 . In addition to this, an SOEC model was 302
developed. Finally, a gas burner for burning un-reacted product gas was assumed installed on-site with the 303 biorefinery. 304
The integration of the SOEC increases the operational flexibility of the biorefinery, and the biorefinery can 305 generally be said to operate in one of the following three modes: 1) air-blown, 2) oxygen-blown, 3) 306 hydrogen boosted. In mode 2, the SOEC operates in part load, based on the oxygen demand of the gasifier. 307
In mode 3, the SOEC operates at full load based on the maximum feasible addition of hydrogen in the 308 methanol synthesis. 309
The energy conversion ratio of biomass-to-methanol for running in air-blown, oxygen-blown, and 310 hydrogen-boosted operation modes were identified from simulations of the reference model [28] . 311
Assuming linear relations for SOEC loads between the three described operating modes, the biomass-to-312 methanol energy ratio of the biorefinery as a function of SOEC load is plotted in Figure 7 . The figure clearly 313 shows a bend in the curve at an SOEC load of 0.37, where the oxygen-blown operating mode is defined. The 314 slope of the curve to the left of the oxygen-blown point is about two times higher than the slope to the 315 right, meaning that the conversion of electricity to methanol, by means of an SOEC, is twice as efficient 316 below the full oxygen-blown operation point. The SOEC can therefore be allowed to operate in oxygen-317 blown mode at a higher electricity price than what could be advantageous for the hydrogen-boosted mode. 318 
322
In hydrogen-boosted mode almost all the carbon in the product gas could theoretically be converted to 323 methanol, but in the present biorefinery design the carbon-to-methanol conversion is constrained to 89% 4 .
324
In oxygen-blown mode 66% of the carbon in the product gas is converted to methanol (practically all CO is 325 converted), while in air-blown mode 41% of the carbon is converted to methanol. Only in air-blown mode 326 will the unreacted product gas contain significant amounts of energy and therefore allow for export of this 327 mass flow to the butchery. 328 4 The carbon conversion could be increased to 97% by recirculating the CO 2 from the topping column (stream 44 on Figure 6 ) to the methanol synthesis loop. 
330
Operation data used in the biorefinery model is summarized in Table 4 , while functions for energy and mass 331 flows in the system are included in Appendix A. It was assumed that operation and maintenance costs for 332 the biorefinery, excluding resource consumption costs, were independent of operation. Sales of excess 333 oxygen were not considered. 334 
Infrastructure and industrial heat pumps 340
In the case study, investments in district heating and gas infrastructure for connecting the two areas were 341 considered. The distance between the areas was set to be 9km. Costs of infrastructure investments used in 342 the case study are summarized in Table 5 . Infrastructure operation and maintenance costs were neglected. 343
The forward district heating water could be utilized as heat source for ammonia-water hybrid heat pumps 344 that may provide process heating at temperatures of up to [36] . In the case study, it was assessed if 345 such heat pumps would be beneficial for meeting the boiling and evaporation thermal utility demands of 346 the butchery. A scalable surrogate model of an ammonia-water hybrid heat pump was developed based on 347 a reference model presented by Jensen et al. [36] . Data used in the modelling of the heat pump are 348 presented in Table 6 , while functions for thermal and mass flows are summarized in Appendix A. 349 years, the data from 2025 was assumed repeated for the following eight years, while the data for 2035 was 364 assumed repeated for the final six years of the period. 365 
370
As illustrated in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , the FMG interacts with the surroundings through the import and/or 371 export of power, natural gas, district heating, waste, wood chips, and methanol. Waste is assumed to be 372 free as the FMG is obliged to provide waste processing. Prices for natural gas, wood chips and methanol in 373 each of the three reference years are presented in Table 7 . 374
The FMG was considered to be the sole provider of district heating and industry energy utility, so the 375 district heating demand and industry energy utility demand had to be met by the FMG at all times. 376 377 378 curves for 2035 are included in the figure: one from the NonFlex scenario, in which power prices were 391 extracted from a different energy system simulation scenario based on the assumption that smart grid 392 technology will not obtain a major breakthrough in Denmark, meaning that the operation of electric 393 vehicles, individual heat pumps and electrolysis plants is not optimized for the electricity price [43] . And a 394 low power price scenario, in which power prices in 2035 has been reduced by a factor 7.5 as compared to 395 the NonFlex scenario, to assess what impact extremely low and highly variable power prices would have on 396 the system performance. 397
Data on annual butchery thermal utility demand was assumed similar for each year of the period. The 398 demand profile was provided by Energinet.dk and is based on the hourly natural gas consumption of a 399 number of Danish food industries in 2014. The duration curve is presented in Figure 9 . 400 401 
402
As the system can be looked upon as replacing an existing district heating supply system and a reference 403 industrial energy supply system, neither CO 2 emission replacements nor incomes are associated with 404 district heating and industry thermal utility generation. Instead, the resulting NPV and TCE of the FMG may 405 be compared with those of the reference system to assess the performance of the retrofitted system. 406
Four additional scenarios were considered for assessing performance uncertainties of selected designs: A 407 low fuel price scenario, in which the methanol selling price was reduced by 25% compared to the reference 408 scenario; a high fuel price scenario, in which the methanol selling price was increased by 25% compared to 409 the reference scenario; a NonFlex power scenario, in which power prices for 2035 were taken from the 410 NonFlex scenario as described previously [43] . And a low power price scenario, in which power prices in 411 2035 has been reduced by a factor 7.5 as compared to the NonFlex scenario. 412
Regarding TCE calculations, average emissions from power generation in the Danish energy system were 413 used to represent the emissions of consumed or generated electricity. For 2015, the average CO 2 emission 414 from power generation was set to 270 kg/MWh, while it was set to 112 kg/MWh for 2025 and 2035 [42] . 415 The CO 2 emission associated with waste combustion was set to 37.0 kg/GJ [44] . A CO 2 emission of 57.0 416 kg/GJ was associated with natural gas combustion, while methanol was assumed to replace gasoline with 417 an energy ratio of 1:1 and thereby resulting in a CO 2 emission reduction of 73.0 kg/GJ [42] . The wood chips 418 were assumed to be CO 2 neutral in the study. 
Hour
Industry utility demand
In order to reduce computation time of the operation optimization, the external operating condition 420 dataset was reduced using the Characteristic Operating Pattern (CHOP) method for data aggregation [30] . 421
In short, the CHOP method is a visually-based aggregation method which clusters operating points with 422 similar parameter values in representative data points called CHOP groups. The operation optimization is 423 then conducted for the CHOP groups rather than for each operating point, significantly reducing the 424 computational effort. The clustering principle is illustrated in Figure 10 . 
433
In the present case, five volatile external operating conditions were identified using the CHOP approach: 434
Power price, district heating demand, butchery thermal utility demand, wood chips price, and methanol 435 price. Natural gas was not considered as a volatile external operating condition as the absolute variation 436 within the scenario was less than 10%. In order to minimize the number of CHOP groups to consider, data 437 clustering was only conducted with respect to power price, district heating demand, and butchery thermal 438 utility demand as they were the parameters with the largest volatility. The accuracy error of not clustering 439 for methanol, natural gas, and wood chip prices was assessed a posteriori. The entire CHOP method 440 procedure is described in Appendix B, and the resulting CHOP datasets are presented for all scenarios as 441 well. Reference operating points and resulting CHOP groups of the reference scenario are illustrated in 442 Figure 11 . 443
Optimization model
444
The system was optimized with respect to maximizing NPV and minimizing TCE over the period 2015-2035. 445
Design variables for the optimization model are summarized in Error! Reference source not found., while 446 operation variables are summarized in Table 9 . 447 (2) 458 Here, is the reference investment cost and is the reference dimension of the facility. A power 459 factor of was used for economy-of-scale calculations. 460
The present value time factor for each reference data point was calculated as 461 (3) 462 Here, is the number of years from the installation of the FMG, and is the duration of the period. 463
The TCE, , was calculated as the sum of hourly emission results for each period times the duration 464 of the period . 465 (4) 466 The hourly emission result is calculated as the sum of emissions related to FMG operation minus the 467 sum of emissions from replaced production. 468
Process integration was conducted for both areas. A pinch temperature of 10K was used for integration of 470 thermal streams, apart from in the condensers of the steam Rankine cycle where a pinch temperature of 471 3.5K was used. The investment cost of the heat exchanger network was estimated for each assessed design 472 as a part of the pinch analysis using a method from Turton et al. [45] . Further information can be found in 473
Bolliger [46] . 474
The optimization model to be solved in the case study can be written in condensed form as 475
The problem (6) was solved using the hybrid genetic algorithm/mixed integer-linear programming approach 477 as described in Lythcke-Jørgensen et al. [6] . The genetic algorithm was run for 6 generations with a 478 population size of 20. 479
Results
480
Design optimization
481
Running the optimization procedure for (6), a database of optimized design solutions was obtained. Figure  482 12 presents a scatter plot illustrating the performances of optimized solutions with respect to NPV and TCE. 483
First of all, the figure illustrates that under the set conditions and assumptions, there is no trade-off 484 between reducing TCE and maximizing NPV for the FMG designs. This outcome suggests that the 485 biorefinery is competitive for the price schemes considered, and that the upper bound on NPV is defined by 486 the constraint on the biorefinery dimension for the given site. It must be emphasized that taxes, subsidies 487 and similar aspects were not considered in the economic calculations. 488
Regarding environmental impact, it was found that the larger the biorefinery dimension, the lower the TCE. 489
In addition, most of the proposed designs obtain a negative TCE, suggesting that energy generation in these 490 designs would replace generation with higher specific CO 2 emission levels in the reference energy system. 491
Secondly, it was found that designs having the biorefinery located next to the local industry (Scenario B) 492 performed better with respect to both objectives than designs where the biorefinery was located next to 493 the CHP unit (retrofit scenario A). This was primarily due to integration synergies, as a part of the reference 494 natural gas consumption of the butchery could be replaced by process heat and unreacted product gas 495 from the biorefinery. In Scenario A, the same replacement of natural gas consumption in the butchery 496 required investments in district heating and gas infrastructure and industrial heat pumps. However, the 497 overall synergy benefits only resulted in a few percent increase NPV and similar reduction in TCE for similar 498 biorefinery dimensions, meaning that impacts from synergies were only marginal compared to the overall 499 impact of installing a large-scale biorefinery. 500 
504
In addition, the end results are found to have an almost linear profile, suggesting that nonlinear impacts 505 from economy-of-scale in investments have little impact on the overall results when compared to linear 506 operation impacts. The importance of various input parameters and associated performance uncertainties 507
are assessed in the next section. However, it must be stressed that in the present study, district heating and 508 industry utility services were included as constraints that had to be met, and economic benefits of meeting 509 them were neglected. In case fixed costs were considered for these services, it would have a fixed positive 510 impact on all NPVs. In addition, if costs were considered for cooling excess process heat were considered, 511 this would have a negative impact for designs with larger biorefinery dimensions. Together, these effects 512 would perhaps improve the significance of process integration benefits in the case study, which may in fact 513 lead to a trade-off between economy-of-scale and process integration benefits. 514
Investigating the benefits of investments, a plot illustrating the relation between NPV and NPV per invested 515
Euro is presented in Figure 14 . The plot illustrates how the relative payback on investments increases with 516 increasing NPV, and thereby biorefinery dimension. It is also found that relative investment payback in 517 general is a few percent higher for retrofit scenario B than for retrofit scenario A. 518
Uncertainty analysis
519
Four optimized designs were selected for uncertainty analysis: The two retrofit designs with the highest 520 NPV for both retrofit scenarios (A1 and B1), and two optimized designs with a biorefinery dimension of 521 approximately 80.0 MWth (A2 and B2), representing medium-scaled design solutions. Design and 522 performance characteristics of the selected designs are summarized in Table 10 . 523 Power factor 0.6 0.9 Uniform
Variations in estimated NPV from uncertainties in investment costs and economy-of-scale benefits were 526 assessed by applying the Monte Carlo simulation procedure presented by Sin et al. [47] . Reference 527 investment costs were given a uniform uncertainty in the interval of , while the power factor was 528
given a uniform uncertainty in the interval . An overview of the uncertainties associated with various 529 input parameters is given in Table 11 . 530
For each Monte Carlo simulation, a sample of 1000 data points was generated using Latin Hypercube 531
Sampling [48] and assuming zero correlation between uncertainties in input parameters. Running Monte 532
Carlo simulations for all selected designs, the resulting 10 th to 90 th percentile intervals of predicted NPV for 533 the designs are shown in Figure 14 . 534
The results suggest that the considered uncertainties for investment costs would lead to NPV variations of 535
. Absolute variations in NPV were larger for designs A1 and B1, which was expected as absolute 536 investment costs were higher for these designs. The outcomes illustrate that the investment uncertainties 537 considered are not likely to have a significant influence on the overall performance of the designed FMGs 538 over the 20 year period. 539 Table 11 .
542
In addition to the uncertainty related to investment costs, the impact of changes in the interest rate 543 applied in the NPV calculations was assessed. For each of the four selected designs, the operation 544 optimization was conducted using an interest rate of 20% instead of the 5% to represent a high interest 545 rate which could be expected in a private economic business case. The results, including 10 th to 90 th 546 percentile intervals of predicted NPV based on investment cost uncertainties, are shown in Figure 15 . 547 
550
The NPV was found to be reduced by 74%-80% for the four selected designs when the interest rate was 551 increased to 20%, which was expected as an interest rate of 20% would make it much less attractive to 552 invest in the project when compared to a situation with an interest rate of 5%. Uncertainties related to the 553 applied interest rate are therefore likely to have a markedly higher impact on the NPV than the assumed 554 uncertainties related to investment costs. 555
Another interesting outcome is the finding that the uncertainties related to investment costs will have a 556 relatively larger impact on the NPV uncertainty for larger interest rates. This is because investment costs 557 are unaffected by the interest rate in NPV calculations, meaning that the absolute impact is constant while 558 the overall NPV is reduced for larger interest rates. Hence, the larger the interest rate, the larger the 559 relative impact of uncertainties in investment costs. 560
In order to assess the impact of uncertain operating conditions, the performances of the four selected 561 designs were assessed for each of the four additional energy system scenarios defined in Section 2.4: A high 562 fuel price scenario, a low fuel price scenario, the NonFlex scenario, and a low power price scenario. The 563 outcomes are illustrated in Figure 16 . 564
From the figure, it is evident that methanol price uncertainties considered had a much higher influence on 565 NPV than uncertainties in investment costs. An increase of 25% in methanol price in the high fuel price 566 scenario increased the NPVs of the four selected designs by 67%-75%, while a similar reduction in methanol 567 price of 25% in the low fuel price scenario resulted in NPV reductions of 66%-74%. Also the low power price 568 scenario was found to have a larger impact on NPV variations than the considered uncertainties in 569 investment costs. Opposed to this, changes in NPV from the NonFlex scenario were comparable with 570 expected variations from investment cost uncertainties. 571
In addition, the TCE was found to increase in the low fuel price and NonFlex scenarios for all designs, owing 572 to the fact that the power-to-methanol price ratio was increased, making SOEC operation uncompetitive in 573 some periods. In consequence, hydrogen-boosted SOEC operation was terminated approximately 21% of 574 the time in the low fuel price scenario, while it was terminated for a bit more than 4% of the time in the 575 NonFlex scenario. Opposed to this, the TCE was only marginally affected in the high fuel price and low 576 power price scenarios as the SOEC was already operated in hydrogen-boosted mode for more than 98% of 577 the time in the reference scenario, meaning that the potential of increasing methanol production was very 578 limited. 579 
582
For the NonFlex scenario, the NPV was slightly reduced for all designs. This was caused by the higher power 583 prices over the last six years for this scenario, which increased the costs of SOEC operation and thereby 584 reduced the income from methanol sales. 585
To summarize, changes of in the methanol price were found to have a major impact on the 586 estimated performances of the FMGs in the case treated. The NPV of the optimal design solution, design B1, 587 was estimated to vary within the range 252.5 M€ to 1471.6 M€ in response to the assessed input 588 uncertainties on investment costs and operating conditions. Changing the interest to 20%, the lowest 589 estimated NPV of the design in the reference scenario was as low as 181.3 M€. For the optimal medium-590 sized design, design B2, the relative NPV variation was found to be even larger. In general, the outcomes 591 stress the importance of including uncertainty analysis when designing and optimizing FMG concepts. 592
Finally, the maximum error made by averaging the prices of wood chips, methanol and natural gas in the 593 CHOP-reduced dataset was estimated for design B1. Two additional simulations were conducted: One for a 594 scenario where fuel prices in all hours were set to the maximum fuel price expected over the period, see 595 Table 7 , and one where the fuel prices in all hours were set to the minimum fuel price expected. The NPV 596 result was reduced with 0.3 M€, or 0.03%, when fuel prices were set to the minimum expected values, 597 while it was increased by 0.5 M€, or 0.06%, when fuel prices were set to the maximum expected values. As 598 these variations are considered negligible, especially in comparison to the other sources of uncertainty 599 investigated, it is deemed acceptable to average the prices of wood chips, methanol and natural gas in the 600 CHOP method for the present case. 601
Discussion
602
In addition to the outcomes presented and discussed in Section 3, a number of uncertainties were not 603 accounted for in the analysis. These are shortly discussed below. 604
First of all, the surrogate models do not represent all process integration opportunities available. The 605
Rankine cycle is modelled as a single black box, not allowing for steam extraction within or between turbine 606 stages, which could otherwise be beneficial in order to extract steam as close to the required temperature 607 and pressure as possible and thereby minimizing exergy destruction of the heat transfer [23] . In addition, 608 exhaust gases from the gas turbine could be used as heat source for the Rankine cycle rather than directly 609 for district heating, thereby increasing the conversion efficiency further. Spare capacity in the waste 610 incineration may also allow for combustion of unreacted product gas, providing an additional usage 611 opportunity for this energy flow. In effect, the results of this study should, with respect to process 612 integration synergies, be regarded as a rough and conservative estimate of synergy potentials. 613
Regarding TCE calculations, emissions associated with power generation and consumption may as well be 614 regarded as conservative estimates as annually averaged power generation emissions were used. In 615 practice, it is expected that the share of renewables in the power producer mix would be higher during 616 periods of low power prices and lower during periods of high power prices. As the optimized FMG 617 operation causes the system to increase the power consumption and reduce the power generation in 618 periods with low power prices, and vice versa in periods with high power prices, it is expected that the 619 consumed power on average will have lower marginal CO 2 emissions while generated power is expected to 620 replace production with higher marginal CO 2 emissions. In effect, this trend would make the overall TCE of 621 the optimized designs smaller than what is calculated. However, in order to verify these considerations, an 622 assessment of the system impact from FMG operation needs to be conducted. This is recommended as a 623 topic for future research. 624
Opposed to this, the assumption that the wood chips are CO 2 neutral is optimistic as it implies an 625 assumption of zero emissions associated with the cultivation, harvesting, storing and transportation of the 626 biomass. In reality, it is expected that a certain level of CO 2 emission will be associated with the 627 consumption of wood pellets, especially if they are transported over significant distances. This impact 628 would increase the TCE of the optimized designs in the case study. 629
With respect to the energy system data applied, data for three reference years was used to estimate a 630 period of 20 years. As discussed in Section 3.2, uncertainties in operating conditions were found to have a 631 significant impact on the estimated FMG performance. This suggests that more detailed energy system 632 data should be used in future analyses of the system, and that it would be relevant to define additional 633 likely energy system scenarios in order to assess performance variations in response to likely operating 634 condition uncertainties further. 635
In terms of uncertainty analysis, it must be noted that the scenario analysis and interest rate uncertainties 636 were treated separately in the present work in order to assess the impacts of each of these uncertainties in 637 detail. In reality, combinations of these uncertainties may lead to larger performance variation spans than 638 the ones identified. 639
In the present work, the CHOP method was used for aggregating energy system data. Though advantageous 640 in several ways, the use of the CHOP method has some flaws, the largest being the fact that short-term 641 thermal and product storages cannot be considered in the optimization. In order to investigate if benefits 642 from operation shifting made possible by short-term storages would change the optimal design of the FMG 643 concept, it would be relevant to conduct the full design optimization using at least one additional data 644 aggregation method that allows for the inclusion of short-term storages. 645
Concerning the biorefinery, the two-stage gasifier was mathematically designed in the FMG to scale 646 between 5-200MW th input. As mentioned, the gasifier has only been scaled up to 1.5MW th in practice and 647 hence this projection is associated with some technological uncertainty. While regular downdraft gasifiers 648 usually scale up to 1-5MW th [49, 50] , the two separate reactors in the two-stage gasifier allow some degrees 649 of freedom with regards to design. The gasification concept is therefore projected to scale well, with the 650 main challenges being the downdraft char gasifier and the externally heated pyrolysis unit. Replacing these 651 units with other more scalable reactors, such as updraft or fluid bed, could lead to an effective scaling of 652 the concept. For instance, Bentzen et al.
[51] constructed an alternative and more scalable version of the 653 two-stage gasifier using two fluid beds for fuel processing. With activated carbon at room temperature as 654 the only downstream gas cleaning unit, a high gas quality was obtained with negligible tar levels. 655
Regarding the SOEC, the dimensioning was done a priori based on the largest feasible hydrogen addition in 656 the methanol synthesis. It was found that the full SOEC capacity was utilized for more than 98% of the time 657 in the reference scenario. However, in the design optimization the SOEC was by default installed in the 658 biorefinery. With the prices of wood chips and power considered, wood chips is almost always a cheaper 659 resource than power, making it economically attractive to increase the dimension of the gasifier rather 660 than investing in SOEC capacity for hydrogen-boosted methanol production. Hence, under the given 661 economic circumstances, hydrogen boosted methanol production is only considered attractive if wood chip 662 availability is limited, questioning if an SOEC with capacity for maximum hydrogen production should be 663 installed by default. Optimizing the dimension of the SOEC with respect to investment and operating 664 pattern would be a relevant topic for future research. 665
For the low fuel price scenario, the SOEC was operated in full capacity when power prices were below 66 666 €/MWh, equalling 79.0% of the operation duration. The SOEC was operated in oxygen-boosted mode for 667 power prices in the range 66 €/MWh to 122 €/MWh, approximately 20.9% of the time, while it was shut 668 down the last 0.1% of the time when power prices exceeded 122 €/MWh. Here, it could be relevant to 669 investigate the impact of including oxygen storage, which could allow the SOEC to be shut down for the 670 21% of the time where the power price is too high for operation in hydrogen-boosted mode. If feasible, it 671 could as well be considered if the SOEC operation could be inverted to make it run as a fuel cell on syngas 672 during periods of high power prices. If so, the SOEC could be used for storing electricity as methanol, and 673 then converting it to electricity when demands and prices are high, thereby extending the electricity system 674 balancing from the FMG. The possibility of running the SOEC as a fuel cell may as well serve as an option for 675 reducing the economic risk of low fuel prices for the overall FMG. 676
Finally, the middle estimated value of CO 2 emission quotas from ref.
[42] was included in the methanol 677 price applied in the study. Over the period considered, the CO 2 emission quota value accounted for 678 between 2.5% and 11.5% of the methanol price depending on the year. In case the conservative estimate 679 of CO 2 emission quota value from ref.
[42] had been used, the methanol price would have dropped 680 between 0.7% and 4.4% over the period, while the optimistic estimate would have let to increases in 681 methanol price of 0.0% to 4.5%. Such variations would have a noticeable impact on NPVs of the designs, 682 but the impact would fall within the NPV variation boundaries set by the change in methanol price 683 that was assessed as part of the uncertainty analysis. 684
Conclusion
685
The present study treated the development of a flexible multi-generation system (FMG) which integrated a 686 methanol-producing biorefinery with an existing CHP unit and industrial energy utility supply. Applying a 687 previously developed design methodology, the FMG was modelled and its design optimized with respect to 688 a 20-year system lifetime. Design aspects considered include: Process selection, dimensioning, location and 689 integration; operation optimization considering hourly variations in operating conditions over the year as 690 well as expected long term energy system development; and uncertainty analysis considering both 691 investment costs and operating conditions. 692
Solving the design optimization for the reference scenario, the outcomes suggest that the optimal design 693 with respect to both economic and environmental performance involved a maximum-sized biorefinery 694 located next to the local industry. As the local industry energy demands were limited when compared to 695 the biorefinery dimensions considered, process integration synergies were found to be marginal when 696 compared to the economic and environmental impact of the biorefinery. The results further indicated that 697 uncertainties in operating conditions, especially methanol price, would have a much higher impact on the 698 performance of the designs than corresponding uncertainties in investment costs. 699
For the optimized design, the net present value (NPV) was estimated to vary within the range 252.5 M€ to 700 1471.6 M€ in response to parameter value changes of of investments costs and methanol price. In 701 addition, a change in the applied interest rate from 5% to 20% in the reference scenario would reduce the 702 NPV to 181.3 M€. These significant variations in NPVs stress the importance of including systematic 703 uncertainty analysis in the design optimization of FMG concepts. 704
Appendix A -System model data 808 This appendix includes all mass and energy flow functions of the FMG system model. 809 
NATURAL GAS FLOWS
Horsens CHP Gas turbine natural gas consumption Butchery Gas boiler natural gas consumption PRODUCT GAS and OFF-PRODUCT GAS FLOWS Biorefinery Gasifier, product gas generation Methanol off-product gas, air blown Methanol off-product gas, oxygen blown Butchery Gas boiler off-product gas consumption Appendix B -CHOP-reduction of external operating condition data 815 This appendix describes the applied data aggregation procedure using the CHOP method [30] . 816
HYDROGEN FLOWS
Through an iterative assessment, it was decided to define six important parameter intervals for the power 817 price, five important parameter intervals for the district heating demand, and four important parameter 818 intervals for the industry utility demand. The applied interval break points are presented in Table 15 . 819
The break points for relative district heating demand and relative thermal utility demand in the industry 820
were defined based on the duration curves. The power price break points were identified iteratively by 821 optimizing the operation of the developed model for various price schemes. Using the present-value-822 averaged methanol price and natural gas price, it was found that Rankine power generation was shifted 823 from minimum to maximum when the power price exceeded approximately 75.00 Euro/MWh. Similarly, 824 the gas turbine power generation was maximized when power prices were around 92.00 Euro/MWh or 825 higher, while SOEC loads were reduced to operation in oxygen-blown mode when power prices were above 826 90.00 Euro/MWh. For power prices above 146.00 Euro/MWh, the SOEC was found to shut down, but such 827 high power prices were only present in 6 hours over the entire 20-year period reference dataset, hence it 828
was not deemed relevant to add a break point at this value. 829 Using the interval break points in Table 15 , the resulting CHOP reduced dataset of the reference scenario is 831 presented in Table 16 . The CHOP reduced dataset for the reference scenario when an interest rate of 20% 832 was applied is presented in Table 17 : CHOP dataset of the reference scenario when an interest rate of 20% 833 was used for calculating the present value factors . Table 17 , while the CHOP reduced dataset of the 834 NonFlex scenario is presented in Table 18 . 835 
